
3 bedroom Townhouse for sale in Lanjaron, Granada

Part of our exclusive collection

Casa Vinyasa is a beautifully renovated townhouse located on one of the oldest streets in Lanjaron, a picturesque
town nestled in the Sierra Nevada mountains of southern Spain. Lanjaron is renowned for its natural springs and
breathtaking scenery, making it a perfect destination for those seeking a relaxed and healthy lifestyle.

The townhouse itself offers a practical and comfortable living space, ideal for a family, couple or even as a rental
investment. Featuring three good-sized bedrooms, two bathrooms, and a cozy lounge area, Casa Vinyasa provides
ample space to unwind and recharge. The kitchen is fully equipped making the house ready to move in to. A ground-
floor storage room adds to the functionality of the home, ensuring everything has its designated place.

But the true star of the show is the roof terrace. Imagine relaxing amidst lush greenery, taking in the breathtaking
views and enjoying the warm Spanish evenings. The terrace is the perfect spot to unwind after a long day, soak up the
sunset, or simply enjoy a cup of coffee. There is even a refreshing cold shower to cool off on hot days. An additional
north-facing roof terrace provides even more outdoor space, making this townhouse ideal for anyone who loves
spending time outdoors.

Casa Vinyasa has been meticulously renovated and is move-in ready. The rooms all have ceiling fans meaning there is
no need for aircon during the summer. With its blend of modern comfort and traditional charm, this townhouse offers
a unique opportunity to experience the tranquility of Lanjaron while living in the heart of its historical center.

For more information, please call Amy on 0034 695 398 679. We do not charge buyer's fees, so you can save up to 5%
of the purchase price on your purchase costs. Please contact us for more information about this.  View Video Tour   3 bedrooms   2 bathrooms
  173m² Build size   15m² Plot size   Outside Space - Roof Terrace
  Mountain Views   Has Double Glazing   Chain Free
  Has Electricity   Has Fibre Optic

95,000€
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